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On 7/6/87 at 1506 hours an Unusual Event was declared and a unit shutdown and cooldown commenced due,
- to an unisolatable reactor coolant system pressure boundary leak of approximately two to three drops

-per minute from a defective seal weld associated with a temporary heater plug installed in a pressurizer
heater sleeve. Cold shutdown (Mode 5) was achieved at 0343 hours on 7/7/87. The cause of the leak was ,

determined to be lack of weld metal fusion during weld fabrication. Additional investigations revealed 7
discrepancies with seal welds on other temporary heater plugs and pressurizer heaters that were completed -

during repair efforts to the pressurizer in May 1987 (see LER 50-368/87-003). It was concluded that |e

the as-left condition of the welds in May had been unacceptable. Twenty seal welds used to secura _

fifteen temporary heater plugs and five pressurizer heaters were cut out and removed completely. The
heater sleeves were inspected and new plugs inserted and welded in place. The root cause of the eve it
was the failure of the Combustion Engineering inspectors to 9dentify the defective welds. Working -

conditions at the job site and inspector fatigue were contributing factors. This event is reportable
per 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(i) and 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(ii). "
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I. Description of Event

A. Unit Status

At the time of discovery of the ever.t on July 6,1987, the unit was operating at 100% power
with a reactor coolant system (RCS) average temperature of $30 degrees Fahrenheit and
pressurizer pressure of 2250 psia.

B. Component Identification

This event involved a defective seal weld used to install a temporary heater plug in a
pressurizer heater sleeve which penetratws the lower head area of the ANO-2 pressurizer (see
figure 1). The weld is a one eighth inch fillet weld which secures the plug to the , sleeve
and is considered a component of the RCS pressure boundary.

'

C. ' Sequence of Events "

On July 6, 1987, at 0958 hours health physics and operations personnel entered the ANO-2
containment building to perform surveys and inspections in preparation for maintenance on a
steam generator water level transmitter which had been exhibiting abnormal indications.
While in containment, these personnel performed a general inspection of the building and
identified a small leak which appeared to be originating from the bottom of the
pressurizer. Due to limite( stay time in the area, the personnel exited the containment and*
informed plant management of the finding. At 1409 on July 6, 1987, another containment
entry was made by health physics, operations, and engineering personnel to identify the
specific location of the leak. During this entry it was determined that a small leak was
originating from the sleeve collar area on pressurizer heater sleeve Y4. The leakage, |
estimated to be approximately two to three drops per minute, was determined to be RCS
unisolatable pressure boundary leakage.

An Unusual Event was declared at 1506 hours on July 6, 1987, and a unit shutdown and
cooldown was commenced per the requireeents of Technical Specification 3.4.6.2. The unit was
placed in Mode 3 (hot standby) at 2000 hours on July 6,1987, and Mode 5 (cold shutdown) was
achieved at 0343 on July 7, 1987. The Unusual Event was terminated upon reaching cold
shutdown.

The . i sleeve collar was removed and an inspection performed on the heater sleeve and
temporary plug to sleeve seal weld. This inspection revealed an apparent through wall i
defect in the seal weld. The velds of several additional temporary heater plugs and I

new pressurizer heaters, which had bee') installed during repairs to the pressurizer in May
1987 (see LER 50/368-87 003), were then inspected.' Several welds failed to pass
non-destructive examinations (NDE) including visual and dye penetrant (PT) testing of the
weld surfaces.

8ased on these findings a decision was made to remove fifteen temporary heater plugs and
five new heaters from the pressurizer and replace them with new plugs and seal welds. |

11. Event Cause

A. Event Analysis

On April 24, 1987, while performing an inspection of the containment building, plant
operations personnel discovered an unisolatable RCS pressure boundary leak originating from a
damaged pressurizer heater sleeve on the ANO-2 pressurizer (see LER 50/368-87-003).
Subsequent investigations revealed two severely damaged heaters and identified a potential
problem related to the design and manufacturing process of Watlow heaters as being the root
cause of the heater failure. In addition to the two damaged heaters, the remaining
twenty-one Watlow heaters were removed from the pressurizer as a precaution against future
failures. Due to the unavailabilty of a sufficient number of replacement heaters, fifteen of
the empty heater sleeves were fitted with temporary heater plugs welded to the sleeves. This
work was performed in accordance with an approved AP&L design change package. The ANO-2 NSSS
vendor, Combustion Engineering (CE), was contracteii to perform the design and installation of
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the plugs including all welding by qualified welders and NDE of welds by certified inspectors.
Work was performed under the requirements of the CE Quality Assurance Program. Six new
replacement heaters manufactured by General Electric (GE) were also installed in the ANO 2
pressurizer by CE during this same time period. This resulted in a total of twenty-one seal
welds performed by CE on the pressurizer beater sleeves in May 1987.

After rdl repairs to the pressurizer had been completed and while reconnecting the heaters
electrically on 5/22/97, two heaters were found to indicate shorted electrically. One
of these heaters was a new GE heater which had just been installed with the other being an
original heater installed during plant construction. Both heaters were removed and
tengorary heater plugs welded in the heater sleeves. Since CE personnel had already left
the site, these repairs were completed by AP&L personnel. Welding on these plugs was
perfonot by mechanical maintenance personnel and NDE on final welds performed by an, on-site
contracur qualified to perform NDE.

'

Upon discovery that the Y4 temporary plug seal weld was leaking, a detailed review of the
plant design change package used to perform seal welds on the ANO-2 pressurizer heater
sleeves during the outage in May 1987 was initiated. All aspects of plug and heater
installations were reviewed including weld records, materials, personnel qualifications and
results of NDE performed after final welds were complete. The results of this review
generated concerns with respect to the quality of seal welds performed by CE and a decision
was made to inspect additional welds asseciated with the installation of the plugs and
heaters.,

kDE of a total of fourteen of the welds completed by CE in May 1987, including the five
heater seal welds, was completed on July 8, 1987. These test results showed that
approximately fifty percent of the welds had some type of unacceptable indications. The
defects included both rounded (porosity) and linear (crack) indications. Visual inspections
of the welds revealed several instances of weld roughness, sharp edges, and apparent
discontinuities in the weld material. In addition, ANO QC personnel conducted measurements of
weld material and determined that two of the welds had unacceptable geometries, i.e., less
than minimum 1/8 inch fillet weld size.

Inspections of the two welds completed in May 1987 by ANO personnel identified no apparent
problems with these welds and af ter a thorough review of the installation of these plugs it
was decided that these seal welds were acceptable as originally installed.

The basis for ANO-2 Technical Specification 3.4.6.2 states that pressure boundary leakage of
any magnitude is unacceptable since it may be indicative of impending gross failure of the
pressure boundary. At the time of discovery, the defective seal weld for the Y4 temporary
heater plug was leaking at a rate of two to three trops per minute. This small leak rate
created no operational problems. In addition, evaluations of laboratory testing performed on
the weld after removal concluded that the leak was caused by a lack of weld metal fusion
most probably produced at a location where the weld was stopped and then restarted. Based on
this, the probability for gross failure of the weld was extremely low. Another significant
factor is the design of the ANO-2 pressurizer heaters. The heaters (in this case the
temporary plug) are inserted into the sleeves and welded to the sleeves. A locking collar
(see Figure 1) secured to a threaded portion of the sleeve covers the heater and seal welded
area. Even if catastrophic failure of the weld were to have occurred, ejection of the plug
from the sleeve would have been prevented by the locking collar and subsequent leakage would
have been limited by the close tolerances between the plug and collar. Based on these facts,
it was concluded that the safety significance of this event was minimal.

The length of time that the leak existed prior to detection is not known. As a result of the
repairs to the ANO-2 pressurizer in May 1987, routine monthly inspections of the containment
building, including the lower head area of the pressurizer, had been initiated. The last
building inspection prior to discovery of the leak was conducted on June 13, 1987. During
this inspection no leakage was noted.

I
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B. Root Cause

To facilitate the root cause Investigation, two (Y4 and C2) temporary heater plugs installed | ,

by CE in May were removed from their sleeves by cutting off above the seal welded area,
taking care not to damage the weld during removal. The plugs, with the intact welds, were
visually inspected by AP&L personnel and then shipped to CE in Windsor, Connecticut, for
laboratory testing and failure analysis.

The examination conducted at CE consisted of visual, stereomicroscope and SEM techniques.
For temporary heater plug Y4, these inspections revealed a brown stain emanating from |approximately the center of a "ground-out" region of the welv. A dye penetrant test
confirmed that this location was the leaking defect. The next approach was to carefully
grind into the defect and make observations on an etched plane perpendicular to the , leak
path. After grinding, a detailed examination of the surface revealed a "colo shut" type of
void in the weld metal aoparently at a stop/ start location. Additional grinding was performed
and the leak path was examined in a stereomicroscope. Depth was observed to be significant '

and the bottom of the void could not be visually detected. At this point the sample wat
sectioned in the axial direction just to one side of the leak path. Careful grinding toward
the leak path exposed the entire defect for examination. This view revealed the absence of
weld metal fusion. This was determined to be the cause of the leak.

Review of the plant design change package used to instill the plugs and heaters during the
May 1987 outage revealed that eleven of the fifteen temporary heater plug welds performed by |*

; CE initially had unuceptable PT results after final welds were completed. Further
documentation indicated that all of the unacceptable indications had been removed by grinding
the welded areas followed by satisfactory PT examinations. Repair of welds or removal of
weld surface indications by grinding is acceptable per ASME Code Section III Class ~'

requirements provided the minimum weld size is maintained. Final visual inspections
performed by CE personnel indicated the welds were satisfactory.

To aid in determining the root cause of this event, AP&L requested that CE investigate the
implementation of the CE Qua?ity Assurance Program to determine if an elemental breakdown of
the program had occurred. The response from CE stated that although certain problems were
identified, there was no overall breakdown in the CE Quality Program. CE's report also noted !

that the inspectors who performed the liquid penetrant examinations were quellfied and
experienced, and that the interpretation of liquid penetrant results is subjective to a '

certain degree. Factors described by CE as possibly affecting the inspection results were
environmental work conditions, restricted access to the welds, wearing of a forced air breathing
respirator and two sets of protective clothing, and inspector fatigue.

,
After receiving the report from CE AP&L performed further investigations to attempt to
determine the root cause. The welding qualification records of the welders involved were'

reviewed as well as the qualification records of the CE QA inspectors who performed the NDE
activities. These documents were found to support these individuals' qualifications for
welding and inspection. Interviews with the CE welders who performed the work indicated that
not simulating the job under actual working conditions, inc 5 ding tima constraints imposed by
the radiation field at the job site, adversely affected the quality of the welds. They had
believed the completed welds to be rough but acceptable. A review of the CE inspectors'

'containment entry records confirmed that the inspectors did enter containment on the c0rrect
! days for an ample time period to complete tne required inspections. Interviews were conducted i

with the CE inspectors, including discussing the possibility of undue pressure being applied
to complete the inspection as quickly as possible. Both inspectort stated that the only -

pressure was self-imposed, due to fatigue and the harsh environmental conditions of the job e

site. During these interviews it was noted however that the inspectors had requested
additional manpower from CE, but due to numerous reasons it did not arrive. A detailed
review of the pressurizer heater plug installation performed in May 1987 was conducted to
assure that all required steps and operations were properly approved and performed. It was

| concludcd from this review that adequate procedures and qualified personnel were used.
.

Based on the CE investigation and the followup by AP&L, the root cause of the event was
determined to be the f ailure of the inspectors who performed the NDE activities to identify ,

the defective welds. Contributing causes to this failure include inadequate manpower for the
'

4
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hobcausinginspectorfatigue,restrictedaccesstothewclds,andtherequireduseof
respirators and protective clothing.

' C, Basis for Reportability

This event is being reported per 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(1) and 50.73(a)(2)(ii).

Upon discovery of the RCS pressure boundary leakage, a plant shutdown and cooldown was
performed as required by ANO-2 Technical Specification 3.4.6.2. The completion of any nuclear
plant shutdown required by the plant's Technical Specifications is reportable per
UCFR50.73(a)(2)(1). The event was reported per 10CFR50.72(b)(1)(a) at 1520 hours on 7/6/87
as the initiation of a nuclear plant shutdown required by the plant's Technical
Specifications. .

Guidance provided in NUREG-1022 Licensee Event Report System, indicates that the reporting ,

requirements of 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(11) includes material problems (e.g., metallurgical,
chemical) that cause abnormal degradation of principle safety barriers (i e., reactor coolant
system pressure boundary)1 therefore, the provisions of this section are also applicable to
this event.

!!!. Corrective Action

A. Immediate,

Following plant shutdown and cooldown in July immediate actions were directed toward
determining the specific locatioh of the leak on the Y4 heater plug. Upon discovery that
the leakage was from a defective temporary heater plug seal weld, actions were initiated to
identify the root cause of the defect. Combustion Engineering was contacted and a CE
welding engineer who was involved in the May ;987 pressurizer repair was brought on site.
Based on the results of extensive reviews of welding records and visual examination of the
leaking seal weld after removal from the vessel, it was concluded that the enct cause of
the dafect could not be determined without furthJr laboratory testing of the actual weld.
Additionally, these investigatians created concerns that the Y4 weld failure may not have
been an isolated case and the integrity of all temporary plug welds and heater welds
performed during the May 1987 outage was suspect. After verification of the welding
records, and NDE of the two welds which ANO personnel had performed during the outage, the
scope of future actions was limited to those welds which had been performed by CE
personnel. Actions were initiated to remove end re-fsbricate all seal welds completed by CF
during May 1987

'
8. Subsequent

A total of twenty welds completed by CE during the May outage were cut out and removed
completely. This included the fifteen welds associated with temporary heater plugs and
five welds used to install new heaters. During the removal of the heaters, the heater
sheaths were damaged slightly and tre heaters could not be reused. The twenty pressurizer
heater sleeves were inspected and new plugs were inserted and welded in place. ANO
sechanir.' maintenance personnel performed all removal and reinstallation operations. ANO
Quality Ce ntrol personnel were involved extensively in the repair ef forts.

To insure an acceptable final weld quality, several aspects of the repair process were
modified from those used by CE during the May repairs. Some of these were:

a. deld Techniques

1. A different weld filler wire site was utilized. This was done to allow better
puddle / bead control by the welder.

2. During the May repair effort, personnel ued a variable amperage / current control
device to control welder output. This device had to be controlled locally by
personral actually performing the welds and an accurate control was made difficult ,'dae to physical space limitations in the area. Therefore, this time it was decided
not 19 use the variable welder control.

. - . . . . .
_.
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b. Repairs / Grinding Considerations

1. If grinding operations were necmary to remove surface difects indicated by NDE or
to improve the visual acceptabilhy of wilds, these operations were limited to tigh*,
buffing or polishing when possible. This method minimized the possibility of
"smearing" the we!d material over a defect which could pessibly preclude dete S on
of the defect during subsequent examinations,

t

2. If "hard" grinding of a weld was necessary to remove a defect, all areas subject to
this process were ground dcun to the base material; thsrefore, no weld filler
mater e,1 remained in the defect area. Any "hard" ground arcas were welded over
af ter grinding and reinspected,

i c. Inspections of Weld Process and Final keids
i

*

1. Several different levels of inspection were utilized to monitc- ue welding process *

and to verify acceptability of the final welds. These inciuded extensive AP&L
:

Quality Control personnb1 involvement in the actual welding and subsequent NCE, !
the use of an outside con *ractor to perform final welj examinations, a W
independent verification checks by an AP&L Level III welding engineer and ANO
plant engineering.

Following plant heatup on July 16, 1987, a leak test at an elevated RCS pressure was
*

conducted as required by the ASME code for repairs of this type. Visual examinations were !conducted in the area o' the It,ner pressurizer heed with specific insp3ctions of the sleeve
collari, and areas of seal welds. No leakage was noted during these irspections, 5

As a result of the Y4 heater plug seal weld leak and discrepancies f jentified during the
investigations conducted to determine the cause of the leak, a decision was mads to review
other repairs made during the May 1987 outsge to the ANO pressurizer in the locations of
X1 and T4 heater . These repairs had consisted of complete removal of the heater sleeves in
these locations and welding of plugs in the lower pressurizer head. The design change
pac kag e; used for these repairs was revieweu in detail. Emphasis was placec' on iaentifying
the extent of quality control involvement and verifications during the repairs, acceptability

.

of tM results cf NDE (both PT and UT of final repairs) performed and any common factors !

that might have existed between these repairs and the pressurizer temporary heater plug'

installations. Evalu6tions of the results of this review concluded that there were no reasons
to suspect any potential problems related to the epairs of the XI and T4 areas. |
Additionally, this revfm revealed extensive inv:ivement by the AP&L Quality AsJurance and -

Quality Control drpartments in these sepairs.
,

Af ter the repairs to XI and T4 areas were completed during tre May outage, ultrasonic
j examinations (UTs) were performed on both areas to collect baseline data for future

examinations. Since the unit was shut dow1 to repair the Y4 seal weld and plant conditions
were established th6t were similar to those established for the UTs in May, it was decided to,

I repeat the UT examinations on the XI and T4 areas during this outage. The UT of the areas
was completed on July 13, 1967, and the results indicated no significant differences from
those obtained in May 1987.

NDE perforrad on the seal welds of the temporary heater plugs ans heaters af ter plant
shutdown on July 7, 1987, established the as-found condit.ons of these welds. Evaluation of

j the re.ults of these examinations indicated a significant difference between the as-found
cordition and the final as-left condition of the welds performed by CE in May 1987 as

, documentej in the plant cesign change package used for the repairs.i

AP&L requested that CE investigate whether a breakdown in the implementation of the CE
Quility Assurance Program used during this work could have -_ontributed to this event. CE's
response stated that there was no overall breakdown in the f t Quality Assurance orogram;
however, certain correcthe actions were taken by CE:

. .- ,_.- , _ . _ - _ - - ,_ ,. . . - . .- -- ,,
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1.' The inspector who performed the final inspection received retraining, and both inspectors
involved were required to take a liquid penetrant practical test to verify their ability
to perform and interpret liquid penetrant examinations.

2. CE's QA personnel have been made aware of these problems. Each CE QA Administrator is
now responsible to ensure that inspectors performing testing have demonstrated the NDE
method's sensitivity to detect the size of the indication . sought in the environmental
conditions in which the test will be conducted.

AP&L also verified that only two CE inspectors were involved with NDE activities on the
. pressurizer welds. Records of previous NDE inspections performed by CE at ANO were reviewed
to determine if these two individuals had been involved with other inspections. One
inspector had not worked at ANO before. The other had been here once previously to monitor
fuel reconstitution activities (July 1986), but had not performed any inspections or NDE
activities. Also, the two welders who performed the welding of the temporary plugs had not
done any other welding activities at ANO.

A review of plant records by AP&L QC indicated that CE had also performed NDE activities at
ANO during modifications to the Unit 2 pressurizer level nozzles (6 welds on 2 nozzles in
July 1986). In July 1987, following discovery of the heater plug weld discrepancies, it was
decided to reinspect these nozzles. Two of the six welds were noticed to be rough based on
visual inspection; AP&L performed liquid penetrant testing on these two welds. One of the
welds was accepted. The other weld exhibited a "border-line" indicatf.in and was rejected.*

The indication was subsequently reworked, and the weld was re-tested and accepted. On April
23, 1988, during refueling outage 2R6, all six pressurizer level nozzle welds were subjected
to liquid penetrant examination and found to be acceptable.

The plant records review also indicated that CE had performed NDE activities during repairs
to a Unit 2 steam generator secondary side nozzle. Testing was planned to be done on this
weld during 2R6 also. However, the weld was. located in an area of high radiation. Since
this weld had been in place for one full cycle of operation with no discernable leakage, the
decision was made not to perform the testing due to the high radiation doses that would be
received by the personnel involved.

.

In order to provide further assurance of AP&L QA/QC review of future CE site ac.tivities such as
welding and weld inspection, the Qualified Vendor List has been annotated to require that a
QA plan is submitted to QA prior to start nf work on future contracts. This will permit AP&L
QA to insert appropriate requirements and/or hold points.

Also, AP&L his performed a QA (. valuation of CE's Field Construction Services with
emphasis on Welder /NDE Training and Qualification and method of scoping and manning field
activities. No additional problems were identified.

Monthly containment building entries and inspections implemented after the ANO-2 pressurizer
repairs in May 1987 were continued until the unit shut down for refueling on February 12,
1988.

In communications with AP&L, CE stated that welders will be required to perform satisfactory
welds in simulated environmental conditions prior to production welding in the future. Additionally,
during the last refueling outage (2R6), all of the temporary heater plugs were removed and new
heaters were installed.

C. Future

None.

IV. Additional Information

A. A similar event involving an unisolatable RCS pressure boundary leakage from a component of
the ANO-2 pressurizer was reported in LER 50-368/87-003.

8. No further supplemental report is planned.
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ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
June 16, 1988

2CAN068810

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

SUBJECT: Arkansas Nuclear One - Unit 2
Docket No. 50-368
License No. NPF-6
Licensee Event Report No. 368/87-006-01

Gentlemen:

Attached is the subject supplemental report concerning an uniso-
latable reactor coolant system pressure boundary leak caused by the
failure to identify a defective seal weld .nade during pressurizer
repairs.

Very truly yours,

.s. m1. 5 / A
J. M. Levine
Executive Director
Nuclear Operations

DRH:DJM:dm
Attachments

cc w/att: Regional Admiristrator
Region IV
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, TX 76011

INP0 Records Cerster
Suite 1500
1100 Circle, 75 Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30039
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